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1 Who wrote the book, l'olitit:al Sciente;
A Pkilosophiccl Analysis?

{A) F{erbert Storing

(B) Leo Strauss

(C) Oran Young

(D) Vemon Van Dyke

Who is the author of, the bock" A
{irawnar af PoltticsT

{A) C. Wright Mills
(B) I{arolc1 J. Laski

(C) John tocke

(D) Robert Michels

The main characteristic of the traditional
approach to the studv of Political Science
W?S

(A) comparative study

(B) emphasis 0n scientific
methcdoiogy

(C) institurional study

{D) the r.,alue free study

Which one of the following has been
wrongly listed as a traditinnal approach
tc Political Science?

(A) Behavioural approach

(B) Ilistoricalapproach

(C) Legal approach

(D) Philosophical approach

Who among the following has been
noted fbr his strident critic,isms of
behaviourisrn?

(A) B. F. Skinner

(B) Edw'ard Thomdike

(C) John B. Watson

(D) Noam Chornsky

6. Behavioural approach in politics lays
emphasize Gn studying the actual
behaviour af human heings in a

(A) crisis situation

(B) particular situation

(C) political situation

(D) social situation

7. According to Marxism, political power
is a strong, organized and unified power
of the economically

(A) backward class

(B) better otT section

(C) dornirant class

(D) w'eaker section

8. Accordi*g tc Karl N{arx, State

(A) protects the interest eif the poor

(B) gives maximum happiness to
maximum number of the people

(C) promotes exploitation of poor bv
the rich

(D) promotes moral w'elfare of the poor

9. "Right is one man's capacity of
influencing the acts of others, not by his
orvn strength but by the strength of the
society"" This statement is attributed to

(A) Bosanquet

(B) Hollar:d

(C) Laski

(D) Wilde

10. R,ight to forrn association is a

(A) civil right

(B) legal right

(C) natlrai right

(D) political right
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11. Who said "Right is a reasonabie claim
lgst"lgnized by society and enforced by
the State"?
(A) Bosanquet
(B) Green
(C) I-aski
(D) Marx

12. Who said "The God, who gave us iife,
gave us liberty at the same time"?
(A) Adam Srnith
(B) Jeffbrson
(C) Mahatma Gandhi
(D) T. H. Green

13. "Liberr,u- is the positive power of doing
or enjo,ving something worth doing or
enjoying." This view was expressed by
(A) Edmund Burke
(B) l{erbert Spencer
(C) John Stuarr Mill
(D) T. [{. Green

14. Who opined that liberty and equalit-v are

antithetical to each other'l
(A) Ernest Barker
(B) H. J. Laski
(C) Lord Acton
(D) T. H. Green

15. Negative liberty emphasizes on
(A) fi'eedom of choice
(B) absence of interferenqe
(C) autonomy
(D) self-direction

16. Which of the following is the most
accurate description of civil law?
(A) Civil lar+'is an aspect of public law
(B) Civil iavv relates to controlling

conduct or rv'rong-doing of which
it disapproves

(C) Civil lau.relates to the enforcement
of particular forms of behaviour

(D) Civil law is a form of private law
and involves the relationships
between individuatrs
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17. Which one of the foilowing would
promote econornic justice?

(A) The existence of monopolies

(B) A policy of flee trade

(C) A system of graded taxation

(D) A policy of incentives

18. '"Seif-development' is the essence of
(A) Classicaldemocracy

(B) Eiitist democracy

(C) Participatorydemocracy

(D) None of the above

19. Democracy as an ideal can be achieved
through

(A) inclusion of new values of human
equalify

(B) poiitieal institutions

(C) transfbrmation of the mode of
production

(D) A11 of the above

20. The book, Staie against Dernocracy
(1988) is u.ritten by

(A) l{eller
(B) Hoffinan

(C) Kesselman

(D) Kothari

21. Which of the follou'ing statern€nts is not
correct?

(A) Fiuralist theory of democracy
insists on separation of pow-ers

(B) Ptruralist theory of democracy
emphasizes need of territorial
decenlralization of authoritv

(C) Pluralist theory of democracy
{hvours introduction of self'-
govelxment

(D) Pluralist theory of democracy is
opposed to {iequent elections

lP.T.O.
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22. In what connection, a special Session of
the Constituent Assembly rvas held at
midnight on 14-15th August, 194V'l

(A) For lndependence Resolution

(B) F'or Partition of India

(C) For l'ransfer of Pora.'er

(D) None of the above

23. Which of the following is the correct
u'ording af the Preamble of the Indian
Constitution?

(A) Federal Democratic Republic

(B) Fe<ieral Socialist Democratic
Republic

(C) Scvereign Socialist Secular
Democratic Republic

(D) Sovereign Democratic Republic

24. Which of the follorning is not a

Fundamental Rigtrt?

(A) Equatrity before larn,

(B) Liqual pay lbr equal work

(C) Right to Freedom of Religion

(D) Rights against exptroitation

25. The Articles of the Indian Constitution
inhich have bearing r.rn the rights of
women are

1. Article 15

7. Articie 39

3. Article 42

4. Article 123

Select the corect answer from the codes
given belcw:

(A) 1, 2 and 3 oniy

(B) 1, 3 and 4 only

(C) 2, 3 and 4 only

(D) 1, 2 ancl 4 only

26- The Gandhian principles are enumerated
irr the

(A) Directive Principles

(B) Fuadamental Duties

(C) Fundamental Rights

(D) Preamble

27. Which of the following rights \ /as

described as tlre 'heart and soul of the
Constitution'by Dr. B. R. Ambedkar?

(A) Right ts Constitutioral Remedies

(B) Right to Equality
(C) Right to Freedom of Religion
(D) Right to Freedom

28. The federal syst€m in India was greatly
influenced by the federal system of
tA) Arrsalia
(B) Caaada

(C) United States

(D) None of the above

29. The rnajor benefits of federalism

1. help in quick decision making

2.. give voice to regibnal interests

3. create a network of checks and
balances

Select the correct answer from the codes
given below:
(A) land2only
(B) land3only
(C) 2 only

(D) 2and 3 oaly

30. The National lntegration Day is observed
on

(A) lst November

(B) 14th Novernber

(C) 19th November

(D) None of the above
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31. Who was the Chairman of the National
Integration Council that was
reconstituted in 2010?

(A) Manmohan Singh

(B) Narendra Modi

{C) Rajnath Singh

(D) Sonia Gandhi

32. Articles 245 to 255 in Part XI of the
Constitution of India deal with

{A) executive relations between the
Centre and the States

iBi financial relations between the
Centre and the States

(C) legislative relations between the
Centre and the States

(lD) None of the above

33. The Parliament can legislate on a subjeci
in the State list

(A) if the Supreme Court of India gives
authority to tlie Parliament of india
in this regard

(B) if the Presiclent of India issues an

crder authorizing it to do so

(C) if the Rajya Sabha passes a

resolution by two-thirds of its
members declaring it expedient to
legislate on a State matter in the
national interest

(D) I'{one of the above

871YY8-20t8/POL SC (s) [],.'r.o

34. Which one of the follorving statements
regarding the exercise of-iudicial revieu'
in India is not correct?

(A) A case must be brought befbre the
Supreme Court regarding the
validity of a law

(B) Legislative enactments and
executive orders may- be struck
dorr: by the Supreme Court

(C) Unanimous opinion of all the
judges is necessary for deciaring a

law null and void

(D) The power is implicit in the
provisions of Article 13 of the
Constitution

35. 'Political parties aro responsible for
maintaining a continuous oonnection
between

(A) the People and the Government

{B} the People and t}re Opposition

(C) the President and the Prirne Minister

(D) Both (A) and (B)

36. Which of following demerits of political
parties is inconecfr

(A) Political parties divide the people
and disrupt national unity

(B) Political parties break the rigidity
of the separation of powers

(C) Political parties deny freedcm of
speech and expression to an
individual and he becomes a rnere
cog in the party machinery

(D) Political parties encolrage political
favouritism

1i
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37. Changing party allegiance from the par:t_v

in which a person got elected is knoq,n
AS

(A) changing party

(B) defection

(C) mobility

(D) None of the above

38. An interest group forms a pressure group
when it

(r\) exerts pressure cln governfitent tc,r

enact laws in the interest of its
members

{B) resorts to use af force

(C) resorts to general skike and bandh
to paralyze the govemmental
functions

(D) resorts to unconstitutional methods

39. With reference to regionalism in India,
consider the following statements :

1" Regionalism is disintegrating force
unlike nationalism nhich is
unifuing force.

2. Regionalism is not conducive rvith
the idea of f"edoralism"

Select the con'ect answer frorn the codes
given beiow:

(A) I only

(B) 2 only

(C) Both 1 and 2

(D) Neither I nar 2

40" Strategies that guide government's
actions in inter:national relations is called
AS

(A) Foreign Aid
(B) Foreign Agreement

(C) Foreign Policy

(D) Foreign Lar.vs

41. The Non-Alligned Movement carne into
existence mainly thn'ough the initiative
of
(A) }'ugoslavian President, Joseph Tito
(B) indian Prime Minister, Jawaharlatr

l.{ehru

(C) Egyptian President, Gamal Abdel
Nasser

(D) All uf thcm

+2. The Llnited Nations came into existence
as a result ol
(A) tr.vo u'orld wars

(B) a desire of nations to have drirable
peace

(C) efforts to make world free frorn
wars

(D) Altr of the above

43. \Vhen was United Nations formed?

(A) 15th October. i945

(B) 24th October, 1945

(C) 25th October, 1945

(D) None of the above

44. The provisions for Local Self-
Governments are included in the

(A) Concurrent list
(B) State iist

(C) Llnion list

(D) both State and Union lists with
Centre having finai say

(6)87/YY8-20l8iPOi, SC
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45. WhiehArticle of ths lndian Constitution
defines Panchayati Raj?

(A) 243

(B) 243(A)

(c) 243(r)

{D) 243{0)

46. For which areas of constitution of
municipal areq the Governor of a State
caa issue a notification?

(A) A transitional area

(B) .A smaller urban area

(C) A larger urban area

(D) A11 of the above

47. Which one of the following objectives is
not iscluded in the 73rd Constitutional
Amendment of India?

(A) To increase the productivity of the
land

(B) To generate employment

(C) To provide essential infrastructure
facilities and amenities to the
people

(D) To reduce regional disparity in
development
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48. fhe 73rd Constitutional Amendment Act
rs not applicable to u,hich of the States
giveri bclow?

(A) Nagalanci and Mizoram

(B) Ja:nmn & Kashmir and Nagaiand

{C) Mizoram, Nagaland and Jammu &
Kashmir

(D) Jammu & Kashmir and h,{izrir-am

49. The Daying Ering Committee was
constituted on

iA) 1lth April" 1964

(B) l2th April. 1965

(C) 12th Ma5 i965

(D) l2th January. 1966

50. Under which of the follow,ing Acts"
the Arunachal Pradesh Pani:ha1,sti Rei
r,vas introduced?

(A) Arunaehal Pradesh Panchayati Raj
Act, 1987

iB) Arunachal Pradesh Panchayati Raj
Act, 1993

(C) .Arunachal Pradesh Fanchayati Raj
AcL 1997

(D) Arunachal Pradesh Pancirayati Rai
Act, 1999
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